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7 The "Mistress of Byblos" (dNIN sa URUGUBLA), frequently mentioned in Rib-Addi's letters, is commonly identified with the Egyptian goddess Hathor, but at this time she has to be regarded as an "independent" deity. 287 against him. First, Aziru informed Dudu that the king had already written to him expressing his "friendly disposition" (towards a treaty);12 he has agreed with it and has taken a loyalty oath in front of his gods and his messenger.13 Now, Aziru, aware of a certain opposition against him from the influential circle surrounding the king and among the Egyptian officials in the Levant,14 not only wants to involve the monarch in the "friendship treaty," but also the Egyptian officials. Before setting out for Egypt, and after the king has granted him an audience, he tells Dudu that the "friendship treaty" has to be sworn not only by the king, but by his officials too. Following the diplomatic customs of the time, the treaty-oath had to be sworn by the gods of both states:'" Aziru's gods are referred to as DINGIR.MES-ia, "my gods," and the Egyptian god as dA. It is not clear what Aziru was referring to when he said he had received "friendship (treaty) words" from the king. It is possible that he was referring to EA 162, where the king expressed his good disposition towards him (1. 32) and toward the land of Canaan (11. 40-41) and offered him "iife"iprotection in exchange for a demonstration of vassalage (e-puusI R-ta) (11. 33, 39). The demonstration of vassalage demanded by the king required two things: a loyalty oath and a visit to the Egyptian court. After taking the loyalty oath, Aziru requested through Dudu a (friendship) treaty-oath from the king and the Egyptian officials to ratify the "treaty" proposed by the king, so that he might feel safe traveling to Amarna.
It is important to keep in mind that the letter is addressed to Dudu, the "father" of Aziru in the Amarna court, and not to the king. The Egyptian sources provide us with other examples of vassals requesting a treaty-oath from the king, and, as in EA 164, it is always an Egyptian high official who is in charge of transmitting the request to the king: (1) in the tomb of Dudu himself, the owner addresses the king with a laudatory speech and says, "Syria (h3rw), Kush, and all the lands, their arms are (stretched) to you in adoration of your ka; they beg 'life'/a treaty-oath (dbh.sn Cnh) humbly, and they say, 'Give us breath/protection (t3w)!'";16 (2) in the Memphite tomb of the general Horem- heb, he is represented addressing the king, as "the princes of all the foreign countries come to beg 'life'/a treaty-oath (r dbh Cnh) from him."" To understand correctly these acts of requesting an "oath" from the king in the framework of the diplomacy of the ancient Near East, it is important to note the difference between the Egyptian terms sdf3 tryt, a negative promissory statement pronounced by the "criminal" (the defeated enemy in an international context) as a prerequisite for the issue of a legal pardon, and dbh Cnh, a humble petition to the king to express formally his good will towards the petitioner (by means of a treaty-oath) . While the former is usually addressed directly to the king, the latter needs a high official to act as intermediary between the foreign vassal and the Egyptian king.'8 Moreover, the governors of the northern Palestinian states in the mid-fourteenth century B.c. were exposed to two different political conceptions, which could have led to certain diplomacy-rule confusion. In H. Tadmor On the other hand, out of the ten Amarna letters where the name of the god Amun is mentioned, nine belong to the reign of Amenophis III: two were written by Amenophis himself,26 three by Tushratta,27 and four by Rib-Addi.28 The tenth occurrence has been reconstructed in letter EA 27 sent by Tushratta29 and can be dated to the very beginning of the reign of Amenophis IV (later Akhenaton), since it concerns the exchange of presents after Amenophis IV's coronation.
The god Amun is never mentioned in the letters addressed to Akhenaton. Thus there is no ground to assume that the god Amun is implied in EA 164. It is unlikely that the letter would have mentioned the name of the god rejected in the Egyptian court by that time.30
Attempts have been made to equate the frequently used term ntr-c3, "great god," with a specific deity within the different periods of the ancient Egyptian history: the results vary depending on the context (Osiris, Rec, the dead king, etc.). Among the Egyptian documents from Amarna, there are two occasions where ntr-c~F is used to refer to RecHerakhte,31 the sun god of the Levant, who would seem the appropriate divine witness for a treaty between Egypt and Amurru. On the other hand, there are also cases where the ambiguity of the term is intended, avoiding a reference to a specific god.32
While the norm is that the divine witnesses are specified when swearing an oath, in a few cases an unnamed deity is invoked.33 In an inscription of NebhepetreC-Montuhotep (ca. 2010-1998 B.c.), some Nubians "swore to god" Cnh-ntr (loyalty) after arriving at Elephantine, in order to be admitted into the Egyptian infantry as mercenaries.34 The Kushite king Piankhi placed a stela inside the Karnak temple to commemorate his triumphant campaign over a coalition of rulers in the Egyptian delta, led by Tefnakht (ca. 734 B.c.). In the closing section, Tefnakht surrenders, and, in addition to paying tribute, he has to "swear to god" that he will act according to the status quo established by the Kushite king. , 1981) , pp. 160-71. It is interesting to whom I had appointed acted against my treaty (ade), they did not observe the oath (mamitu) of the Great Gods .... ."36 These references were written by one of the parties involved in an international legal contract about the other party. The divine witness of the oath of the "foreign" party is left unnamed, and the abstract term "god" is used by the scribe to avoid a mistake that would be of special relevance in a legal context. Apparently Aziru was aware that Amun was no longer "the god of the king" and that some sort of transformation had taken place in the Egyptian religious outlook. Since he was asking the Egyptian court to take a treaty-oath, the mention of a divine witness was essential. Not being certain of the situation, he presumably thought it appropriate to choose a term so vague that he would avoid making a mistake. 
